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The introductory paragraph of anything relating to pediatric sepsis has a familiar refrain about it. It goes something like... Pediatric sepsis is common, is responsible for significant morbidity and mortality, and is the leading cause of pediatric deaths worldwide---striking down both healthy and at-risk children.^[@R1]--[@R4]^ There is a large evidence-based therapeutic arsenal available to treat sepsis and reverse shock, with contemporary consensus guidelines---and ample data to show that increased adherence to such guidelines significantly improves outcomes, including survivorship.^[@R5]--[@R9]^ Pediatric sepsis is a multi-billion dollar problem annually in the United States---with costs that rise year after year.^[@R10]^ Not surprisingly, health systems are experiencing increased levels of mandatory performance and outcome reporting from national and state regulatory bodies and looming pay-for-performance metrics.^[@R7]^

Much of the clinically relevant scientific literature in pediatric sepsis remains descriptive. Clinicians caring for children with sepsis do not get to choose the case mix of their patients, including risk factors, underlying conditions, and pathogens that infect the children receiving their care. But these clinicians do have meaningful influence over many of the processes of care delivery---such as monitoring standards, prompt recognition, antibiotic selection, time to shock reversal, team organization, and order sets, to name a few. And there exists great inter-individual and inter-institutional variability in many of these important processes, presenting extensive ground for improvement science to gain traction.

The American College of Critical Care Medicine recently published the 2014 update to its Clinical Practice Parameters for Hemodynamic Support of Pediatric and Neonatal Septic Shock.^[@R5]^ While much of the "what to do and when to do it" embedded in the resuscitation and stabilization bundles was largely unchanged, there were 2 very substantive, structural additions. On the front end, a recognition bundle to systematically screen for sepsis using a standardized trigger tool was added. And on the back end, recommendations were made to implement a performance bundle to measure adherence to key and time-sensitive care processes.

The most pressing work at hand is to take what we already know works in patients with sepsis and ensure those things are happening as reliably and efficiently as possible. It has never been very realistic to simply believe care delivery is good and reliable because our intentions are good and we are sharp-minded---we need to do due diligence. On an Earth Day in a 1971 comic strip, Pogo said, "We have met the enemy, and he is us." To achieve the biggest, fastest gains in sepsis-related outcomes, we need to improve our systems of care delivery. We need to speed up and improve our detection of sepsis and we need to treat it quickly and correctly when it occurs.

To this end, The Children's Hospital Association launched the Improving Pediatric Sepsis Outcomes Collaborative in 2016---a multicenter quality improvement network to accelerate and disseminate improvements in the care of children with sepsis. More than 4 dozen children's hospitals have banded together to tackle this challenge. At the most recent semiannual Improving Pediatric Sepsis Outcomes Colloquium in Dallas, Texas in December of 2017, more than half of participating sites submitted abstracts which were presented in poster or oral format. Although unified under a shared goal, the work presented is diverse in scope and methods. Read on to learn:

-   how organizational strategies have improved physician engagement;

-   how sites have significantly improved the accuracy and timeliness of sepsis identification;

-   how detection tools have been tailored to specific care settings;

-   how local health record systems have been leveraged successfully;

-   how trigger tools have had sensitivity and specificity optimized to achieve favorable receiver-operator characteristic curves;

-   how time to key interventions, like fluids and antibiotics, have been slashed;

-   how safer intensive care transfers have been achieved;

-   how severity-adjusted sepsis mortality has been reduced.

The following 18 abstracts from this venue represent some of the great work going on in the ISPO collaborative. Here, we proudly share insights from our colleagues in the trenches battling pediatric sepsis with quality improvement strategies.
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